
Army and Navy News
ARMY transportation service in

the month of June reached
the very peak of moving
troops by water transporta¬

tion. During: that month 361,000 men

In France embarked for home, and in
. til# same period 345,000 from France

landed in the United States. In the
history of the "world, nothing has ap¬

proached this record. With all the de-
" mard of our armies for men when the

German drive was at its height, un¬

der the conditions then prevailing to

hamper the transports, it was not pos¬
sible to equal the record now made in

returning the troops. Brig. Gen.
Frank T. Hines has kept the word he
pledged to the men in the camp at

Brest, begging to come home. He said
to them, man to man. "I will get you
back a little faster than 1 took you
over," and he meant it.
The evidence is positive that, in the

early days of 1918. the malfunctioning
War Department, the railroads and the
Shipping Board were unequal to the
task of transporting the rapidly grow¬
ing armies to the scene of action. Then
the administration turned the job over

to Gen. Goethals, who, after the initial
work of clearing the port terminals
of congestion, placed Gen. Hines in
charge of the transportation job.

Gen. Hines moved the troops from
the training camps to the'embarkation
camps and placed them on the great
fleet of transports, which in the course

of 'time he succeeded in assembling,
and sent them to France. This was

Tiot accomplished without the aid of
the Navy. It is the boast of the direr-
tor of transportation that the sister
services worked as one in the comnwn
cause of sending the Army over. The
Army secured the ships and put the
men aboard. When the cables were

loosed from the piers the Navy took
charge and handled the ships with
their precious freight of men and sup-
plifcs. took charge of their sailings and
futyiished the destroyer and cruiser
codfvoys, co-operated with the British
an| French fleets to conduct the trans-
potts through the U-boat-infested
waiters. and,saw them over and back
in safety.

Ijt took time to accomplish this re¬

sult and in the interval creating this

transport fleet the number of men
to -be sent over was small; but with
th«i' growth of the organization the
meh that the Huns called "the un¬

trained hordes of America" began to

pour over the Atlantic carrying with
tham the "punch" that turned thej
tide of German onslaught into allied
victory. Then came the day that
brought an end to Herman hopes and
began the time of her humiliation.

Ofi that day the Army began a re¬
veree movement of the machinery and
the great idea was to return Ameri¬
can troops, the war being over, to
their homes. How well this has been
done the whole world knows. From
no*f on the transportation service
will, with rhe lessened number of
troops to be returned, gradually re¬
duce its forces. Its greatest pres-
¦ure is over. The bulk of the Ameri¬
can. Army is on American shores once
mote. The whole world knows that,
when the Army and the Navy get
under a job. something gives way.
Their joint operation has given a
new idea of the power of American
efficiency.
Bat the work of the Army trans¬

portation service did not end at the
poiqts of debarkation. Responsibilityconjinued over the debarkation camps
and the transfer of the troops by
rail or otherwise back to their poinfs
of demobilization. So carefully are
these plane worked out and carried
out..that the delay for clearance in
these camps has been reduced to a
minimum. The detention period
seldom exceeds two days and often
doep not take twenty-four hours. The
bitterest critic of delav in the dis¬
charge of the men from the Army has
no abusive word for the way the men
are sent home from auroad.

* * * *

The bureau of military affairs, of
which Ma. Gen Jesse Mcl. Carter is the

chief. finds
Beconstrnction of many new

the National Guard. dail> in lts

problems
.(forts to direct from the federal stand¬
point the reconstrction of the National
Guard. As soon as the President signs
the Army appropriation bill the War
Department will have available all
the funds it requires to restore the
guard to a firm foundation, and to
rebild that depleted organization.
The drafting of the state troops into
the federal service reduced the guard
to a handful and but few scattered
companies and battalions have been
accepted and equipped since the sign¬
ing of the armistice.

It is quite feasible to rebuild the
organization along the former lines,
but it is doubtful whether the states
or the federal government are willing
to go back to the old conditions. It
now seems possible, with the per¬
sonnel which has had actual combat
experience or at least excellent train¬
ing in camps in this or the other
side of the water, to cast a National
Guard on much stronger lines than
heretofore. Just what shape this de¬
velopment w ill take is hard to de-
termine, for the nation has no mill- I
tary policy. It is clear to any one
who will think- that the National
Guard, considered as a means of
national defense. In order to meet
that esd, and the Regular Army must
be made to harmonize. The national
defease act prescribes that the guard
XB become entitled to federal aid,
tynet conform in drill and equipment
fle the organization of the Regular

ty. That is desirable, but alone it
!. not sufficient to secure the co-ordina¬
tion that must exist to produce a

homogeneous force composed of reg¬
ulars and guardsmen.
The national guardsmen made a

fine record for fighting ability in
Kurape; and they did it under ex¬

tremely adverse circumstances In
all guard divisions a considerable
portion of the men who w.-n- acrors
wvro \oiunte«r* who had not m .>
service until they entered the guard;
and iturnany of them in appreciable
numSer were drafted nen alf-j with-
out military experiei^-e. Many of tlie
guard officers were unable to con-
tinue with their commands; and new
and frequently inexper:-?n< "d officers
replaced them, green officers mm-

manding green men. There was
another serious hindrance tc the de¬
velopment of guard divisions, one
not generally understood. A iiviiion
commander had to develop many
specially trained troops such as

Signalmen. wagoners. electricians,
carpenters, painters, motormen. wood-
choppers and sawyers and some hun-
dred other specialists. In the earlier
days of the war there was no per-
sonnel section that selected and as-

signed such troops to the several
divisions or for early transport to
Gen. Pershing's army. Men were
drawn into the National (liiard or

assigned to it from the draftees as
the "run of the mill." without re¬
gard to special qualifications. Kach
division had then to develop its
own special troops. Rut Gen. Persh¬
ing was constantly calling for special
troops. The call from the fighting
front was imperative. There was but
one source of supply, the most ad¬
vanced divisional camps, and those
were the camps of the National Guard.
And the Army kept taking the most
developed men from each division,
thus delaying the training and weak¬
ening the efficiency of the division.
Those are conditions which should

sever again be possible. Military
experts see the necessity, ;n recon¬
structing the guard, of putting it
on such basis that it shall be as
nearly complete as possible; that only
those men who are prepared to serve
in any campaign In defense of the
country and who are professionally and
physically fit for such service re¬
ceive commissions; that maneuvers
be planned b> which all the units
Ct each guard division will receive its
summer training together under com¬
mand of brigade and divisional com¬
manders who are likely to command
such a body in actual hostilities.
Thess really Interested in a military

I policy In which the guard shall play

an important role are advocating: a
course of universal training that shall
be as short and thorough as it can
be made with a part of the training
To be completed in either the Regular
Army or in the guard at the elec¬
tion of the young man. They are

arguing that it is now recognized
that the state has the right to call
upon every man to perform military
service for the state in case of such

I need as existed in 1917-18; and that
it is the recipocal duty of the state
to give those men the military prepa¬
ration that will either p»M the fear of
the Lord into the hearts of any pos¬
sible enemies and so prevent war; or
if they force war upon us. to carry
it on with the least possible loss eco¬
nomically and in man-power.
One factor makes for the efficiency

of the new National Guard; and that
is found in the short-sighted policy
of t'ongress. which has »eft the Army
with no means of retaining more than
a tithe of the efficient and now well
trained emergency officers in the
army.
Army legislation will have sent

most of them back to civilian life
in the next few months. This is the
golden opportunity for the guard to
gather into its ranks a lot of virile
young officers of the best type to be

j found. Many of them enter the
Officers' Reserve Corps; but they are
needed, sadly needed, in the unhuild-

| ing ol a great National Guard which
j may have in its organization the life-
8'* ing biood of the young men

(officers and enlisted men who had the
actual soldiering and a true devotion
to the ideals of a free and indepen-
dent I'nited States.

* * * *

The bill for the support of the
Army for the next fiscal year has I

jammed the!
Army Appropriation wheels of thel

Bill Is in Action. Arr"y ma^.hine!quite effect¬
ually. it provides for an Army of
the average size of 325.000 men; and
sime there were about 1.400.000 on

the rolls July 1, of necessity the de-
partment issued an order reducing- the
strength to 225.000 not later than
October 1. The first step in this re- j
auction was the abandonment of six!
demobilizing stations. This will re-!
suit in lessening the number of men f
in the Army; but it will slow up dis-I
charges. which means a correspond- j
ing increase in Army pay and a de¬
cided feeling of hostility over the de- |
~

in "Ke(t'ng the boys home."
,.Th? creation of the separate
divisions for the Chemical Welfare
Service. Air Service. Construction
Tank i orps and the Motor Transport
torps was well meant; but not well!
provided for. It means that a cpruin
number of Regular Army officers of
high rank will he kept in these di¬
visions at the expense of placing !
others in the reduced organization.
Army legislators seem not to have
considered that with the reduction of

will h."? 223 000 men the officers
» be cut proportionately and there
will not be enough to fill the new
positions created except at the cost

0 hlr^f °fflC,;rS of Sh rank from
other places, in view of the multi-

of'ethe iie" to the reduction
of the Army established to its pre¬
war basis, the need of these men will
be severely felt, and the shortage ofthe Engine-room force will tend to

chine.
m°v'ments ^e mi

theUSen^'e *"¦ V1® 'ai,Ure to enact
the henate amendment for the con-

ingUiinCthe \vhP "reanizations exist-
b"r n i« o

epartment Novem-
certaintv Thi"* a Sad state of un"

- The organization in force
andlnfj^f °f "/""time necessities!
ami is far from beinc bas^H imn,,

^entific plan for the*runn?ng 0Pf "he
War engine; but it will run it which

planTha^h^T be 8aid of any ot!>er |pian that has been tried. The short

?inn ° °ffl,cers wi" throw the opera"!tion out of gear; but that is not all (
The uncertainty of the situation.at
full"^w-in£en the ^0V°hilization is in
nr

.Prevents ail development'of the organization, and brines the!
machine to an abrupt standstill.

* * * «
Authority to commission in the

Army Officers' Reserve Corps officers

.

who have proven

Selecting Army their military
Reserve Corps. worth ln grades

r higher than those
they held in the Army, and not lim¬
iting them to the rank of major, as
at present provided. Is a wise provl- j
si«»n of the Army appropriation act
The present war has seen many offi- I
cers from civil life make good in the
Army, and it was the general plan
of the War Department to retain in
the service such of them as wished
to enter the permanent establish¬
ment. if the Army plan for a half mil¬
lion men had been adopted
rl'". x*f ''mporary Army is another
cldss of officers. They are the men
who have shown marked ability and
civu8|% r mj!'tary command; but
h.Vi ^hJch many of them had
been successful, has stronger calls
th°n J T1 lhan Army service, al-

hr?nK,h are quite willing to

Arm
themselves ready to rejoin the

th«^ wcountry needed
them. With the reduction of the
Army to 223.000 men by October 1
neat, which is necessary to bring its
strength down to the averatr*. ftf
323,000 men for the fiscal vear as re¬
quired bv the appropriation act. very

"ntUT °mCei:" wl" flnd vacar?-
Inrt a

regular establishment,and the Army will lose them forever
unless it gives them suitable induce¬
ments to enter the Reserve Officers'
Corps.

' .

This new provision that gives rec¬
ognition to an officer whose re. ord
shows that he is worthy of higherrank is a strong inducement to him
to accept a commission, although it
binds him to render annual service
and is a strong spur to his ambition
to keep up to the requirements of
the military profession. Its enact-
meot will cause a revision of the rec-

| ords of the office, as it is the ex
pectat.on to review all commissions
of those who may be promoted in the
reserve and in proper cases to g ve
higher commissions. When the war
broke out the reserve was extremelv

rma l- very few 'he officer's
in it had had much militarv experi-
I:"T ,kXT 'ond't«ons are 'different,
U the Army can create a reserve
.which, if properly constructed will
bwome an incalculable addition to
the potential military resources of
tn* country.
The provisions governing it re-

quire some further study and pos-
sible amendment. There are ques-
tions about precedence which must
be examined before they can be en-

| tirely satisfactory. Under the exis"-
j

e date of commission is
the determining factor. That pro-
vision was made for peace times
Now members of the reserve think
that precedence should be fixed by
the period of ones service time as
between officers of the same rank.
fersonnel officers believe there
should be a revision of the age lim-

i !i?er hen the old 'aw was made
| here w-ere practically no officers en-
tering the reserve who had war ex¬
perience The provision of that
period, lrmiting eligibility to offlcers
under the age of forty years would
exclude many first-class men who are
quite competent to serve in the
higher grades.

SENATOR HITCHCOCK DENIES.

"Absolutely No 111 Feeling Between
President and Myself," He Says.
SWAMPSCOTT. Mass.. July 12..

Denial of any misunderstanding with
President Wilson was made today by
Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska. At
his summer home here the senator
said he wished to deny "as emphat¬ically as possible" reports of disa¬
greement with the President. "There
is absolutely no friction or 111 feelingof any kind between the President
an<l myself," he declared.

C. E HUGHES HEADS
WAR RjSKPROBERS

War and Navy Secretaries
Are on Committee Director
Cholmeley-Jones Names.

13 ¦ A.IL. . Hh£t . viflhi*

Appointment of a committee, headed
by Charles E. Hughes, which will make
an exhaustive study of the work of the
bureau of war risk insurance to date
and make recommendations for its fu¬
ture policy is announced by Lieut. Col.
R. G. Cholmeley-Jones, director of the
bureau.
Serving with Mr. Hughes will be Sec¬

retaries Baker and Daniels, Grosvenor
B. Clarkson, director of the Council of
National Defense; Matthew Woll, vice
president of the American Federation of
Labor; Homer L. Ferguson, president of
the Chamber of Commerce of the United
States; Henry P. Davison of J. P.!
Morgan & Co. : John C. Agar, director
of the National Catholic War Council:
J-'r. Livingstone Farrand. chairman of
\> e*ecutiv^ committee of the American
Ked Cross ; Colin H. Livingstone, presi¬
dent of the Boy Scouts of America; Mrs.
August Belmont. Mrs. Mary Roberts
Knjehart and Miss Hanna Patterson.
Changes necessary to be made in

existing policies so that men will
retain their insurance after return¬
ing to civil life will be considered
by the committee.
Discussing the question, Mr. Chol¬

meley-Jones said:
"The problems confronting the bu¬

reau today are much greater than
those which it faced prior to the
signing of the armistice. There are
literally hundreds of thousands of
men discharged from the service.
H jth their millions of dependents,
who are anxiously waiting some
word from the bureau.
"This situation presents another

problem almost as important and
quite as far reaching. We must see
to it that these men benefit to tl*»
fullest extent by this government in¬
surance."

;THE OTHER ANCLE
Costs of Wars.

BV KIRK MILLER.

The high cost of fighting has flop¬
ped so far north recently that it's
setting so a nation can't afford to
fight any more. It's cheaper to run
than to fight, especially if the run¬
ning is down hiil. Nineteen months
of war cost L'ncle Satn 530,000,000,000
flat. That means his pocketbook was
the shape of a Chi Ids pancake when
the armistice cured the fighting The
star-spangled purse was flatter than
a pan of_clabber rrrtlk dropped from
the dome of the Capitol. After that
European smear that Great Britain
won for us, the nation's pocketbook
had only two dimensions, length and
width. .N'o more thickness than there
is between this minute and the next.
Back in the good old days when

a couple of nations could conduct a
sociable little war without the whole
world horning in on it fighting
wasn't so expensive. But that's the
way it is. when you get a good thing
going. First thing you know some¬
body is stealing your stuff and a little
later on in come the mice with the
maggots, centipedes, tarantulas and
horned toads.and then the price
starts to shoot up like mercury in
July.
Twenty years ago Spain was trying

to shove Cuba around like an Atlantic
City rolling chair, and early one
morning somebody playfully sunk
the Maine. The L'nited States de¬
clared war on the Espanolas and we
had a real exclusive fiasco, without
anybody on the sidelines trving to
get their faces into the movies. The
whole affair didn't cost either side
over two dollars and a quarter and
when peace was made everybody took
their marbles and went home. No
treaties or leagues to sign and no
expensive entangling alliances. No
senators were calling each other bad
names and thinking worse ones, and
every one agreed that it was a very
successful war for all concerned.
That was in the palmy days when a

bird could pull a stunt without fear
of another guy coming along and
crabbing the party.
But when every nation on both faces

of the globe tries to get into the bat- I
tie, when there's only standing room
for two. then the price of war is
bound to go up. It reduces itself to
a simple matter of supply and de¬
mand. If there had been less people
wanting to get into the late obse¬
quies the tickets would have been
cheap enough to the original con¬
tracting parties. But when the war
speculators discovered that the world
was war mad up went the ante, and
toward the last of the tournament
you couldn't get a berth even in the
mezzanine balcony for less than a

couple of billion berries.
That's why the war cost America

$30,000,000,000 fiat.simple as an

adding machine.
During the civil war you didn't see

a flock of alien countries coming in
and cluttering jjp the parade and
boosting the price of admission. The
outsiders just stood by calmly and let
the bantams go to it, and when the
referee awarded his decision they
gathered up a lot of war souvenirs
and junk and went home.
Same way in the Mexican war and

the revolutionery no stage-door
johnnies hanging around after the
show and none butting in during it
and boosting the prices of warfare.
Thirty billion looks like an awful

big drop in the bucket for one coun¬
try to separate itself from for only
nineteen months of leading and feint¬
ing, but at that the American people
who pa <1 for the big war got more

for their money than the American
people who paid for the Toledo war.

Tex Rickard says the gate receipts
were 1450,000. The fight went three
rounds which made it cost John
American about $130,000 per round or

$50,000 per punch. All of which
comes under the head of the high
cost of fighting.

If the league of nations and the
peace treaty are ratified, I*resident
Wilson promises to reduce the tall
cost of tearing at each others' throats
to a whisper, so that tossing rolling
pins and flat irons will be a luxury
which every American household can
afford.
Right here in the dear old capital

the price of war has become almost
prohibitive, and they're trying to raise
the bet 2 cents for encores. Time was
when you could get into six battles
on any Bix street cars you chose for
two bits. Now, if you want to fight
your way to work in the morning it
costs a nickel straight and 2 cents
additional if you ask for a change of
venue. The war lords have Just
asked the allied council at the District
building for 7 cents a battle with no
rebate for arm st ices.
Sherman shouted something!

MEXICAN BANDITS CARRY
AWAY ELEVEN GIRLS

NOGAL.ES, Ariz., July 12..Mexican
bandits raided Villa Union. Sinaloa,
Thursday, killing Gen. Juan Carrasco,
federal commander, according to tele¬
graphic advices received here today.
The bandits are reported to have

carried off eleven Mexican girls, loot¬
ed the sfores and committed other
depredations.

Federal troops are in pursuit of the
bandits.

/

MUSICAL MENTION
An Important recent occurrence In

church musical circles is the an¬

nouncement by Ingram Memorial
Congregational Church (institutional)
of the engagement of the National
Quartet of this city to furnish the
music for that church next season.

The contract, which also calls for the
services of the quartet's accompanist,
was signed this week and the quartet
will begin its choir work the second
or r "eptember.
This is probably the first time in

Ihe history of Washington churches
that an organized quartet, with an
established, reputation in secular
music, in concert and Chautauqua
lines, has been engaged as an organi¬
zation for church work The repu¬
tation established by the National
'Quartet for its concert programs dur-
ing the past three years resulted in
three of the leading churches of the
city offering them contracts for ne*Jseason. They selected Ingram Churcn
because of its institutional character
and the larger opportunities afforded
for presenting both secular ana
sacred compositions.
This engagement affects several

choirs and will bring about a number
of changes, inasmuch as the mem¬
bers of the quartet are all soloists in
different churches. Mrs. Maxwell has
been granted a leave of absence for a
year by the Mount Pleasant M.
Church South, and has provided a
substitute for that period; Miss
Chenoweth has resigned as contralto
soloist at St. Paul's Lutheran church.
Mr. Braithwaite resigned some weeks
ago as soloist and precentor at (iune>
Memorial Presbyterian Church, In an¬

ticipation of this engagement, and Mr.
Forker will give up his work as bass
soloist at Calvary Baptist Church.
Mr*. Parrtsh. who recently reMgned
her position at Luther Memorial
Church, will preside at the organ and
direct the activities of the large chorus
choir which will supplement the work
of the quartet.

It is the intention of Ingram Church
to make a special feature of its music
next year, and in addition to an attrac¬
tive program at each service, morning
and evening, one Sunday evening each
month will be given over to a special
musical service featuring the quartet
the chorus choir and added musical
attractions.

Mrs. Frederick L. Strang, formerly
Elsie Carleton Small of this city, has
been engaged as soprano soloist and
choir director of the t irst Methodist
Episcopal Church of Newton, New
Jersey. Mrs. Strang was for severa
years soloist at Incarnation Episcopal
Church and at the time of her mar¬
riage was soloist at Vermont Avenue
Christian Church. She is making her
home indefinitely in Newton.

Weldon Carter, head of the piano
department of the Washington Col¬
lege of Music, and Miss Marguerite
Copeland of New York city were
married in Grace Church Chapel. New
York, July 7. only a few intimate
friends of the bride and groom being
present.
Mrs. Carter is well known in musical

circles as a violinist. She is a gradu¬
ate of the Institute of Musical Art,
New York, and has appeared success¬
fully in frequent recitals.
A joint recital was given last year

In New York by Mr. and Mrs. Carter,
which gained for them both much fa¬
vorable criticism.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter will return to

Washington in September.
Capt. Charles T. Tittmann. soloist and

precenter of All Souls' Unitarian Church,
will sing two old favorites at the service
this morning, "Flee as a Bird ^o Yon
Mountain." by Dana, and Rocked in the
Cradle of the Deep, by Knight, with
Lewis Atwater at the organ.

The Misses Minke entertained at two
musicales recently at their residence
studio, when the following pupils con¬
tributed to the programs: May LouiseBrill. Katharine Jenkins, Dick Hawes,
Ijouise Dodge, Genevieve Beardsle>,
Helen Krlley. Virginia Andrews Helen
u.-nlH, Sackett Duryee, Aleen McBride.
Elizabeth Strickjer. Margaret Gu«£>nEdith Norris, Richard Huhn. KaUjryn
Bishop. Augusta s"ve%"'^Mildred Buckingham, Henry Lniryee.
Acnes Lynch, De Ix>is Crown, Margarite
Shellenberger. Naomi de <staShwjDuryee. Helen Huhn. Barbara Staples.
Alva. Rravton. Louise I^ewis, Ellen Buell,MaA Tew Virginia Frye. Lillian Cra-
gen Eleanor Penn, Madaline Yonker
Mamie Rouse, Louise StevensLjlH;anSeymour, Francis Evans, Violet Daly.
Dorothy Gravatte. Ada Wade, Margery
Smith and Joan Stormont.

The program of music to be !ti.|. morning by the choir of St. I
Paul's Episcopal Church, Bock Creek
narloh uner direction of William
Hulme Taylor, organist, will com-

Drise "Te Deum." by Woodman.
"Tubilate" by Field, and the offertory
anthem, "Abide With Me," by Barnby.

ur, Rifenberg. soprano. and
Charles Bright, basso cantante. will
be the soloists at the First Congre¬
gational Church today, with Harry
Fdward Mueller, organist and di¬
rector "The numbers this morning
will include the organ prelude \iis-
ion" (Rheinberger): vocal solo. Lord.
Thou Art Merciful (Loew), Mrs. Rif-
enberg; offertory solo "O God. Have j
Mercy from "St. Paul" Mendelssohn).
Mr Bright: organ postlude. "St. Anns
Fugue" (Bach): evening, organ prel¬
ude first movement from Sonata in

c Minor" (Mendelssohn): vocal solo,
"Still Still With Thee" (Hawley).
Mr?. Rifenberg; offertory soU^ Arm.
Arm Ye Brave," from Judas Mac-
cabaeus (Handel)., Mr. .Bright:
organ postlude. "Neptune, from
"Sea Sketches" (Stoughton).
Mrs Beulah Harper Dunwoody, con¬

tralto' Herman Kakemann, violinist:
Richard Loreleberg, violoncellist;
Lieut J. W. Sietsema, precentor, and
Claude Robeson, organist, will give
the musical program this evening at
the Church of th«; Covenant, commenc¬

ing at 7:45 o'clock. Among the num¬
bers will be the organ prelude. In¬
termezzo" (Rogers*; trio for violin,
cello and organ, "Intermezzo,
"The Jewels of the Madonna ' JJ"1'Ferrari); contralto solo. Abide With
Me" (Spence); violin solo, Romanza
(Wilhelmj): fontralto solo, "The hord
Is My Strength" r.Wooler); organ
postlude. ."Recessional March' (Uuil-
mant).

Miss Bemice Randall, soprano, was

in charge of the music at the recent
graduation exercises of the Wilson
Normal School, with Edith B. Ath?>
accompanying at the piano. Th.
chorus of graduates sang In gc«d
Ktvie with Miss Randall directing. A
May Morning," by Denza; "The Snow¬
drop" by Gretchinoff; "Robin on theAnnie Tree" by Hewitt; "The An-
geius," by Chaminade; "Dance of the
dairies" by Hawley; a group of folk
songs -BIHy Boy" (English). "Duke
of Marlborough" (French). Luisella.s
Garden" (Italian) and Massa Dear
(American); "The Years at the
Spring." by Gilchrist, and a group of
children's songs by Miss Randall.

William Stansfleld. who is in charge
of the music at Epiphany Church, will
play this evening, by request, the
great organ sonata, descriptive of the
94th Psalm, "Lord, God, to horn
Vengeance Belongeth," by Renbke, at
the 7 30 o'clock organ recital. In ad¬
dition the choir will sing at the serv¬
ice immediately following Mendels¬
sohn's "Hear My Prayer." with Mrs
Hugh Brown sustaining the incidental
soprano solo, the service closing with
the postlude, "March in B Flat Ma¬
jor" by Silas. This morning the mu¬
sic'will consist of the organ prelude,
"Offertoire. D Flat Major." by Salome;
"Te Deum," by Boskerek; Incidental
tenor and bass solos. George Ander¬
son and Ambrose Durkin; offertory an¬
them, "Hark, Hark. My Soul." by
Shelley; incidental soprano and alto
solo-s, Mrs. Brown and Elsie Reid For¬
rester; organ postlude, "Grand
Choeur," by Guilmant.

Ernest Kahlert. baritone, will b«
the offertory soloist this morning at
the Westminster Memorial Presbyte¬
rian Church, when he will be heard
in "Hear, O Lord," by Alfred Wooler,
with Mrs. Frank Byram at the organ.

Miss Kitty Cheatham of New York
delighted the marines at Camp Quan-
tico recently by giving an entire
evening's program for their enter¬
tainment. After singing several
groups of children's songs and negro

spirituels. she made a stirring patri¬
otic address, supplemented by stere-
opticon slides, that won much ap¬
plause. She also led the audience in

singing two songs, for which she fur¬
nished the music. "Love s Lullaby
and "Our America." The men re-

sponded by singing for her the fa¬
mous "Marine Sons;" in spirited man-
ner. Miss Cheatham was ably sup¬
ported at the piano by Miss Edith B.
Athey. accompanist of trie Polymnia
Society.

Mrs. John McMichael of Portland.
Ore., well remembered here as Miss
Alice Kimball, one of Washington's
accomplished pianists, if spending
some time here with Miss Myrtle
Palmer of 16th street. Mrs. McMi¬
chael is awaiting- here the arrival of
Dr. McMichael, who has been engaged
in Y. M. C. A. work overseas and who
is expected back in the immediate
future.

Miss Pearl Waugh left yesterday
for her old home at Tipton, Ind.,
where she will spend the summer.

Recent events of interest include the
recital at the Mount Pleasant Con¬
gregational Church, at which Claude j
Robeson presented his pupils in a|
program of piano numbers. They were
assisted by Mrs. Harry Backer, so¬
prano, who has come here recently
from New York, and Miss Daisy Fick-
enscher. violinist. Mrs. Backer sang
charmingly. "Dear. When I Gaze"
(Rogers), "A Little Song" (Arthur
Voothis>, "Songs My Mother Taught
Me" (Dvorak), "An Open Secret"
(Woodman) and "Daddy" (Behrend).
Miss Fickenscher's numbers were:
"Alia Zinjraresca/' by Tschatschulen
and Wilhelmj's arranggement of
"Ave Maria." Among the student
pianists contributing to the program
were Henry Bradford. Kleanora Hay-
den. Ksther Coding. Catherine Hill,
Marion Burns, Mary Lilly Kldridge,
Kathryn Dowiing, Dorothea Creager,
William Ellenberger, Elizabeth Ed-
monds, Theodore Pierson, Carolyn
Rogers. William Bradford, Constance
Church. Beatrice Miller, Ruth Atlas, j
Virginia James and Frances Sullivan.

Miss Alicia Bucciantini and Miss
Eleanor Rodney Smith have gone to
New York for the summer and are
coaching there with Signora Bian-
chini-Capelli, with a view to enter¬
ing the field of grand opera. Several
of their Washington pupils accom¬
panied them in order to continue
their studies, and they are all pleas¬
antly located in a cottage which they
have engaged for the season near
Montclair, N. J.. whence they make
the trip to New York city thre times
each week.

Miss Gretchen Hood, soprano, and
Edith B. Athey. organist and choir
director of Hamline Methodist Church,
were the soloists last week at the
meeting of the All-States Club at
Central High School. Miss Athey play¬
ed Calkin's "Minuetta," "Chant de
Bonheur," by Lemare; "Spring Song,"
by McFarlane. and "March Solen-
nelle." by Mailly, and Miss Hood's
songs were "Yesterday and Today,"
by Spross, and Villanelle," by Del
Acqua.
The music at the Mount Pleasant

Congregational Church this morning
will be given by Claude Robeson, or¬
ganist. who will play for prelude,
"Der Papst Hymnus," by Liszt, for
offertory, "Offertoire," by Hall, and
for postlude, "Grand Choeur," by
Faulkes.

Government Printing Office.
Appointments, separations, promo

tions, etc., in the government print- j
ing office for the week ending
Wednesday, July 9, are announced,
as follows:
Appointments.Donald W. Qraffius.

bookbinder, reinstated; Charles V.
Reckert. machine operator, reinstat¬
ed; Thomas E. Blakely. pressman in
charge, reinstated; Luther W. Jones,
unskilled laborer, reinstated; George
L. Norton, folding machine operator,
reinstated: Carl O. Nelson, caster!
helper, reinstated; Albert H. Lester,
office helper, reinstated: Mrs. Flor-
ence E. Crawford, skilled laborer, re-

Iinstated; James G. Saylcs, John W.
Sheedy and William A. Johnson
skilled laborers, reinstated; Miss
Marie B. Nohe, skilled laborer: Mrs.
Susie E. Christian, Ruben R. Taylor,
Benjamin F. Clark, Frank A. Car¬
penter. jr.: James A. Hawkins. George
W. Robinson and Alfred Buckner,
skilled laborers: William Peacock,
compositor, reinstated, and Dewitt E.
Williams. Theophitus N. Pepin, Don¬
ald L. Brooks, George W. Gauding,
James A. Purcell and George A. Ben¬
ton. probational compositors.
Separations.Eldridge P. Byrd. help¬

er, resigned; William M. Dawson,
linotype operator, resigned; Albert
Millstein, temporary plumber; Leo T.
Cullen. emergency messenger boy;
John Petrello and Frederick T. Scott,
jr., emergency messenger boys, re¬
signed; Miss Ruth K. McQueen, ma¬
chine operator; Miss Bridgett C.
Fox, machine operator, resigned;
Mrs. *ennie Lusby, skilled laborer,
and Menry S. Parker. Mrs. Annie
Steele. Mrs. Kathleen R. Carter and
Miss Nona E. Warren, skilled laborers,
resigned.
Promotions, etc..Henry H. Wright,

clerk. $1,800 to $2,000; Benedict E.
Finotti and Bruce G. Frick, clerks,
$1,600 to $1,800; J>awrence M. Hurdle,
clerk. $1,400, to acting cashier. $1,600;
James F. Peper. Andrew J. Gieeson
and John J. Pepper, clerks, $1,400 to
$1,600: Miss Annie O. Hansbrough.
Miss Maud V. Murphy. Miss Emma
A. Bright, Miss Josephine C. Buckley,
Miss Mildred Tong and Miss Cath¬
erine A. Sweeney, clerks. $1,200 to
$1,400: Miss Mary E. O'Toole, Miss
Josephine M. McDonald, Miss Jane
W. Gregory, Miss Josephine J. Mul-
cahy. Miss Estelie A. Hunt. Mrs.
Otelia T. Taylor and Miss Susan A.
Marshall, clerks. $1,000 to $1,200; Mrs.
Elizabeth M. Dewey and Miss Rose
A. Green, clerks, $900 to $1,000; John
H. Butler, from maker-up. 65 cents
per hour, to office man, 75 cents per
hour; John A. Norton, skilled laborer.
35 cents per hour, to helper. 40 cents
per hour; James R. Chapman, helper,
40 cents to 50 cents per hour; Stephen
P. McDonald, helper. 40 cents to 45
cents per hour; Charles W. Wilhelm,
compositor, 60 cents per hour, to
press corrector, 65 cents per hour;
William E. Simpson, emergency mes¬
senger boy, $1.60 per day. to proba¬
tional messenger boy, $1.60 per day,
and James F Jeffries and Joseph E.
Collins, emergency messenger boys.
20 cents per hour, to probational
messenger boys, 20 cents per hour.

UNION HOST TO HEROES.

Walter Reed and Naval Hospital
Men to Be Clerks' Guests.

Wounded soldiers from Walter Reed
Hospital and patients at the Naval
Hospital will be the guests of Munici¬
pal Federal Employes' Union, No. 89,
on an excursion to Chesapeake Beach
next Tuesday. While at the beach
they will be entertained by the Busi¬
ness Men's Association of Chesapeake
Beach as well as by their hosts.
Walter Reed men will be in the

charge of Mrs. C. A. Zappone, A. S.
Nicholson and D. Connelly, while Cor-
bin Birch of the committee will be
in charge of the Naval Hospital
patients. The committee on the ex¬
cursion is composed of Harry Kramm,
Mrs. E. M. Dent, Miss Ethel Smith,
W. F. Franklin and A. T. Larner.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
MRS. DANIEL

Voice Builder: Teacher of S'mgiaf.
130ft G STREET N.W.

WALTER T. HOLT
School of Mandolin, Quitar and Ban}*.Hawaiian Steel Guitar Playing and the UkuJal#
Weefcty practice with the Nordica CltHi

Elementary and Advanced
Children's Department. Courses

WASHINGTON CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1408 New Hampshire Avenue
Adjoining 1 Dupont circle.

Special Summer Term Beginning l»
Piano and Violin Departments.
Summer Rates. Kain 7SiI. '
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CROWDER'S TASK ENDED
Major General Believed of Duties

as Provost Marshal General
and Post Will Lapse.

Maj. Gen. Crowder will he relieved of
all duties as provost marshal general,
effective July 15, under orders Issued
yesterday by the War Department
Gen. Crowder has served in this office
since soon after the selective service
law was passed in May. 1917, and when
he is released it is expected the office
will lapse.
Gen. Crowder will continue to serve

as judge advocate general on his return
from Cuba, where he is assisting the
government in recodifying the election
la ws.

Soldiers Form Post at Asheville.
ASHEVIL.L.B, N. C.. July 12.The

Kiffin Rockwell Tost of the American
Legion, named in honor of the first
Asheville man to make the supreme

sacrifice, has been organised. here.
The membership of the poet Is made

up of men from the 30th and Slrf
division, the Navy and Marines.

Franklin 584Sjj£&2
DR. H. E. SMITH

Is tttuhi New W»sli Every Day
by His Palaless MetkHs la

Treatlaic T*e«k
'f yinr teeth nerd attention don't hesltata

on*1 minute »bout pwiif him. Dr. Smith t«
«*arrfni and rentle and takes "fry precaution
lint to hurt you. His eharftea are nmsll and
his irrms easy to pay. lie jenaranteea all hia
work.
GOI.D CROWNS. CO CC
nRIDGE WORK. *Jl >P%
GOI.D
*11.\ KR FILLINGS,

My Famous
SUCTION
TEETH

DR. PIGEON, 01

7th and D St*. N.W.
Entrance. 401 7th St N.W. Opposite R. Harris'

H. E. SMITH, MGR.gagjeg

ESTAB
1877

TRETSffOPPfNC CENTER

Eleventhjand&'JStneets A.LISNER

WIZARDHelps to Cleanliness
Among Wizard products you will find a host of conveniences for use in cleaning.

Their uniformly high quality will recommend them to evety housewife.

WIZARD POLISH
A thoroughly scientific polish

for furniture, woodwork and
floors. Can be used on the finest
finish. Will protect and pre¬
serve its beauty. Wizard Polish
produces a hard, dry, brilliant
luster, which does not show fin¬
ger marks or streaks, is not

gummy or sticky, and to which
dust will not adhere.

4-ounce bottle 25c
12-ounce bottle.../ 50c
Quart can $1.00
¦ j-gallon can $1.75
Gallon can $3.00

WIZARD
MOPS

are the convenient trian¬
gular shape. They can

be had in either the
^chemically treated style,
'for gathering dust, or

treated with Wizard Polish for cleaning,
polishing and preserving the floor finish.
Mop is made of the best yarn. Smooth
handle has the adjustable elbow, for get¬
ting under furniture. Does not make
floors oily or slippery. Price. $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50 and $1.75.

WIZARD
WALL DUSTER
Cobwebs and dust, no matter

how high, are never out of reach
of this convenient wall duster. Its
56-inch handle enables you to
reach every nook on moldings,-
picture frames and walls. The
chemically treated yarn duster
gathers up the dust without scat¬
tering it. Washable; needs no re¬

newing. Price, $1.25.

WIZARD
CARPET CLEAN
Keeps the ^lust down

when you sweep. Helps
clean rugs and carpets.
Makes the colors brighter.
Guaranteed not to injure
fabrics. Contains no salt
or sand. Price, 3tc0:arton.

WtZARDDUSTER
The most sanitary type of

fluster made; it does not stir
up and scatter dust. Its chem¬
ically treated yarn gathers and
holds the dust. When it be¬
comes soiled you can wash it
without injuring its chemical
properties. Needs no renew¬

ing. Convenient in shape.
Price, 75c.

Wizard Floor Wax, Wizard Liquid Wax and
Wizard Cleaner

Three new Wizard Products for better Housekeeping.
Wizard Floor Wax in two sizes; ! pint, 75c; quart, $1J0.
Wizard Liquid Wax for furniture and automobiles, 8-oz. size, 50c; 16-oz. size, 75c; o2-oz. size.

^'^Wizard Cleaner for use on surfaces before applying Wizard Wax. This preparation cleans the
surface and takes off the grease and dirt so that Wizard Waxes may be applied to the surface
with best results. 16.oz. bottle. SOc. ,-,.r

No One Quality Predominates
In the New Hudson Super-Six

Its Four Years* Development Results in a
Rounded Perfection That 60J000
Owners of Earlier Models Had Predicted

The names of certain automobiles call to
mind definite characteristics of those cars.

Four years ago, when the Super-Six was

introduced, Hudson meant a motor with 72
per cent greater power without added size
or weight.

In another year its emblem, the White
Triangle, marked the winning cars in most
of the leading speedway, road racing and
mountain climbing contests.

Then the name Hudson became a syn¬
onym for endurance. It meant longer and
harder automobile service.

The growing number of Hudsons later
gave it another distinction. -The beauty of
its various types was recognized every¬
where. It became a familiar object on every
highway.

Then Still Another Distinction
In each of these distinctions for which the

name Hudson became symbolic, no forfeit¬
ure was made of earlier advantages. Each
advantage became an additional merit.

The new Hudson Super-Six encompasses
all the wanted qualities. It is a powerful
car, but every item of its construction meas¬

ures up to the standard of its motor.
It is a fast car, but its endurance is equal

to any task imposed. It is a beautiful car,
and every detail in finish and convenience
matches its outward appearance.

For Every Type of User
The new Hudson Super-Six is the choice

of the conservative town driver as well as of
the hard-driving tourist.

Those who demand high speed know the
Super-Six will meet any situation. We have
entirely withdrawn from racing, but every
important racing contest includes a number
of Hudsons. They are entered bv profes¬
sional race drivers interested only in stake
winning. The Super-Six is their choice car

because they know its endurance.
The town motorist prefers the new Hud¬

son Super-Six because of its flexibility. Its
power range eliminates the necessity for
much gear shifting. Traffic congestion is
avoided because of the way the Super-Six
can take advantage of every opening. Note
how Hudsons, without the speed limits, t-1 ip
in ahead of less flexible cars.

And those, too, who choose cars because
of beauty and dignity, because they reflect
good taste as well as utility, prefer Hudsons.
A glance at any general list of Hudson

owners will indicate how it appeals to all
users.

It is not a car of a single advantage. It
meets all needs.

The way it satisfies 60,000 users, repre¬
senting every automobiie need, is a sugges¬
tion of its universal appeal.

Lambert-Hudson Motors Co.
Telephone Frapklin 7700

Salesroom: 4

1212 Connecticut Ave.
Station:

631 Mass. Ave.


